
  

! Crop
BrassicaBrassica

Asian Greens
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cauliflower
Cabbage Romanesco

Cabbage Chinese
Collards
Kale
Kohlrabi
Mustard
Pac Choi
Turnip, Rutabaga

GreensGreens
Arugula
Belgian Endive
Celery
Chard
Chicory
Cress
Endive Escarole

Fennel
Lettuce
Mache Corn Salad

Orach French Spinach

Radicchio
Spinach

HerbsHerbs
Basil
Chervil
Chives
Cilantro
Dill
Parsley
Savory

Fruit Crops nightshadesFruit Crops nightshades

Eggplant
Pepper
Tomatillo
Tomato

GrainsGrains
Amaranth
Corn
Millet
Oats
Quinoa
Sunflower

LegumesLegumes
Beans Bush Snap
Beans Edamame Soy

Beans Fava
Beans Gardanzo
Beans Pole
Peas

PerennialsPerennials
Artichoke Globe
Artichoke Jerusalem
Asparagus
Horseradish
Rhubarb

Root CropsRoot Crops
Beets
Carrot
Daikon
Garlic
Leeks
Onion Bulbing
Onion Sweet
Parsnip
Potato
Radish
Scallion
Shallot

Summer SquashSummer Squash
Cucumber
Melon Cantaloupe

Watermelon
Winter SquashWinter Squash

Acorn, Pumpkin
General guide only.
v01-13

SOWING CALENDAR
WinterWinterWinterWinterWinter SpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpring SummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummer FallFallFallFallFallFall GerminationGermination Note

JanJan FebFeb MarMar AprApr MayMay JunJun JulJul AugAug SepSep OctOct NovNov DecDec ˚F Days
60-75˚ 5-10 Harvest before hard frost.
60-70˚ 3-10 Plant late varieties in fall.
55-75˚ 3-10 Begin harvesting in November from bottom up.
70-75˚ 4-10 Plant late July to August to over winter. Late 2X to maturity.
60-65˚ 5-17 Early, mid, late varieties. August for March to May harvest.
55-75˚ 4-10 Transplant when small.
50-75˚ 3-10 Taste improved by freezing.
55-75˚ 5-15 Best fall flavor after frost. Winter hardy.
65-75˚ 5-10
45-75˚ 3-15
55-75˚ 3-10 Fast growing varieties transplant when small.
65-75˚ 5-10 Greens edible. Light feeder in rotation.

Successive sowings. Direct sow for greens except as noted.
45–70˚ 3-7
55-75˚ 7-14 2nd stage Chicory, trim plant near maturity, mound to blanch.
60-75˚ 14-21 Root does not freeze and puts out new leaves in spring.
50-75˚ 5-14 Red varieties are not as hardy for fall/winter garden.
60-75˚ 10-15 1st stage salads and dry root and grind for coffee. Dig Sept.
50-65˚ 3-6 Sprouting seed all winter.
55-75˚ 7-14 Salad.
55-75˚ 7-10 July for October/November bulb.
45-65˚ 4-10 Bolt and heat resistant, shade in summer. Will take light frost.
45-65˚ 10-14 Pick until frost. Late sowings will over-winter.
70-85˚ 7-20 Scarify or soak 24 hours prior to planting.
55-75˚ 5-15 Fall frost hardy, some over-winter, keeps 3-4 wks.
55-65˚ 6-21 Fall germination lower in warm soil; shade and keep moist.

70-85˚ 7-14
50-65˚ 10-14 Needs light, press seed into soil lightly. Plant in part-shade.
60-70˚ 7-14
60-75˚ 5-14
60-75˚ 7-14 July planting will not make seed.
50-75˚ 14-28 Soak seeds overnight.
70-85˚ 7-14

Rotate once in three years, follow with cereals if diseased.
70-85˚ 7-14 Transplant when  soil 60˚ and nights 50˚.
70-85˚ 21-30 Pull pepper plants before frost, hang under cover to ripen.
70-85˚ 6-14
70-85˚ 6-15 Separate from potato in rotation.

65-80˚ 4-8 Planting rate is 2 pounds per acre, plant 1/2” deep.
55-75˚ 6-15 Rotate far apart in time, Supersweet germinates at 70-85˚F.
55-75˚ 7-14
68-75˚ 7-20 60 to 90 pounds per acre, drill or broadcast and disk in.
45-70˚ 3-15 Refrigerate for a week (vernalized) for adequate germination.
60-70 5-10

Rotate before corn. Not affected much by preceding crop.
70-85˚ 6-15 Soak 1–2 hrs in warm water, inoculate, mulch, succession.
70-85˚ 6-15
55-75˚ 6-15 Fall for early May shelling or cover crop to be tilled in spring.
70-85˚ 6-15 Plant 6” apart and 1 to 2” deep. Frost and drought tolerant
70-85˚ 6-15 Same a bush beans. keep picked. When yellow trim back.
45-65˚ 6-15 Enation/outgrowth-resistant variety for Fall.

Cut perennial herbs back to half height in October.
65-75˚ 10-20 In late October cut back to 6” and mulch.
45-55˚ 10-17 Direct sow from tubers. Dig tubers in October.
70-80˚ 14-21 Prepare Sep–Oct. Mulch Oct. Don’t cut fronds until late fall.

Propagate by division, does not seed. Dig all roots in October.
45-65˚ 7-10 Dig and divide every four years. Leaves contain oxalic acid.

Often detrimental proceeding crop, rotate before legumes.
50-85˚ 5-10
55-80˚ 10-21 July for October and all winter harvest.
65-85˚ 3-7 Thin to 6-12” spacing. Greens are edible.
45-65˚ 180 Plant garlic in the Fall. Separate cloves day of planting.
55-75˚ 7-12 June planting harvest spring before soil becomes too warm.
55-75˚ 7-14 Late planting for scallions in spring and bulbs June to July.
55-75˚ 7-14 Onions beneficial proceeding crop to brassicas.
55-75˚ 15-25 Leave in ground to over winter.
55-75˚ 14-28 Yields best after corn. Rotate after squash, far from tomato.
45-65˚ 3-12 Plant spring varieties in the fall.
45-85˚ 4-5 Doesn't germinate well in warm soil. July for winter harvest.
50-85˚ 10-14 Small bulbs yield largest shallot bulbs. Plant tips above soil.

Mostly direct seeding.
68-85˚ 4-12 Mulch and trellis.
70-85˚ 4-8
70-90˚ 3-8

Beneficial proceeding crop to roots. Under sow with legumes.
70-85˚ 3-10 Leave 1 to 1-1/2” stem attached. Do not pickup by stem.

Start IndoorsStart IndoorsStart IndoorsStart Indoors Direct Seed or Transplant Direct Seed or Transplant Direct Seed or Transplant Direct Seed or Transplant Direct Seed or Transplant Direct Seed or Transplant Direct Seed or Transplant Direct Seed or Transplant EitherEither Zone 7b, Southern Oregon | Median last frost May 9, first frost Oct 8Zone 7b, Southern Oregon | Median last frost May 9, first frost Oct 8
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COMPANION GUIDECOMPANION GUIDE
Mature Beneficial withBeneficial with Inhibited by
Days Aromatics celery, dill, chamomile, marigold, hyssop, mint, rosemary, sage, thyme repel cabbage moth, thin row cover.Aromatics celery, dill, chamomile, marigold, hyssop, mint, rosemary, sage, thyme repel cabbage moth, thin row cover. Tomatoes, mustards, pole beans, strawberries.
45-55
65-75 Onions, carrots, beets vegetable companions to brassica family. Potatoes.Onions, carrots, beets vegetable companions to brassica family. Potatoes.

90-120 Alternate in fall garden with Chinese celery cabbage.Alternate in fall garden with Chinese celery cabbage.
90-100
60-85 Onions and potatoes companions. Aromatics, nasturtium, borage repel white cabbage moth. Bush beans. Onions and potatoes companions. Aromatics, nasturtium, borage repel white cabbage moth. Bush beans. Pepper, eggplant, beans.
60-70 Onions and potatoes companions. Geranium repels cabbage worms. Hyssop deters cabbage moths.Onions and potatoes companions. Geranium repels cabbage worms. Hyssop deters cabbage moths.
65-80 Tomatoes reduce flea beetle.Tomatoes reduce flea beetle.
60-70 Likes late cabbage and potatoes. Can follow beans or peas.Likes late cabbage and potatoes. Can follow beans or peas.
60-65 Onions, beets and aromatic plants. Cucumbers occupy different soil strata. Orchards shade.Onions, beets and aromatic plants. Cucumbers occupy different soil strata. Orchards shade. Pepper, tomato, fennel, pole bean, strawberry.
30-50
45-48
50-55 Peas mutually benefit. Vetch reduces aphids shelters ladybugs.Peas mutually benefit. Vetch reduces aphids shelters ladybugs. Mustard. Don’t rotate cabbage family.

Spinach proceeding, its saponin improves soil and squash under sow legume green manure beneficial proceeding.Spinach proceeding, its saponin improves soil and squash under sow legume green manure beneficial proceeding.
30-45
42-50

85-110 Tomatoes, spinach, cauliflower, cabbage, bush bean aid. Trench with leeks, onions. Insect free, good with vegetables.Tomatoes, spinach, cauliflower, cabbage, bush bean aid. Trench with leeks, onions. Insect free, good with vegetables. Corn.
50-60 Bean, cabbage family and onion are companions.Bean, cabbage family and onion are companions. Spinach.
60-85
15-60
70-90

75 Plant away from most vegetables. Coriander.
50 Carrot, radish improve flavor. Brassicas shade. Likes strawberry, beet and bean. Sow in onion holes deter rabbits. Carrot, radish improve flavor. Brassicas shade. Likes strawberry, beet and bean. Sow in onion holes deter rabbits. 

45-60
28-45

90
45-50 Likes strawberries. Radish leaf miner trap. Peas, beans and broccoli for shade.Likes strawberries. Radish leaf miner trap. Peas, beans and broccoli for shade. Chard.

Yarrow enhances essential oil production.Yarrow enhances essential oil production.
80 Rue because it is bitter. Sage.
60 Taller plants give partial shade.Taller plants give partial shade.

80-90 Planted among apple trees it helps prevent scab and among roses it prevents black spot after three years.Planted among apple trees it helps prevent scab and among roses it prevents black spot after three years.
50-55

70 Sow in beet holes. Light sowing with lettuce, onions and cucumbers. Attracts bees.Sow in beet holes. Light sowing with lettuce, onions and cucumbers. Attracts bees. Carrots, caraway. Attracts tomato horn worm.
68-75 Asparagus, carrot, chives, onions, roses and tomato companions.Asparagus, carrot, chives, onions, roses and tomato companions.
60-70

54-80 Amaranth, peas, spinach, tarragon, thyme, marigold. Redwood pigweed for pests. Green beans for CO potato beetle. Amaranth, peas, spinach, tarragon, thyme, marigold. Redwood pigweed for pests. Green beans for CO potato beetle. Fennel.
80-120 Tomatoes, onions, parsley, basil, geraniums, marjoram, lovage, petunia and carrot. Same requirements as basil. Tomatoes, onions, parsley, basil, geraniums, marjoram, lovage, petunia and carrot. Same requirements as basil. Separate potato rotation. Fennel, kohlrabi.
60-70

55-100 Basil growth, flavor. Asparagus nematodes. Parsley vigor. Radish, garlic repel spiders. Bean, carrot, chive, cucumber.Basil growth, flavor. Asparagus nematodes. Parsley vigor. Radish, garlic repel spiders. Bean, carrot, chive, cucumber. Brassica, kohlrabi, potato, fennel same worm.
Yield best after legume crops in rotation.Yield best after legume crops in rotation.

100-110
60-105 Bean, radish, potato, pea. Squash, cucumber vines repel raccoon. Sunflower armyworm. Marigold Japanese beetle.Bean, radish, potato, pea. Squash, cucumber vines repel raccoon. Sunflower armyworm. Marigold Japanese beetle. Heavy feeder, rotate widely. Celery and tomato.
70-120

100
90-120

110
Not affected by proceeding detrimental root crops. Marigold, savory for Mexican bean beetle, flavor, growth.Not affected by proceeding detrimental root crops. Marigold, savory for Mexican bean beetle, flavor, growth. Onions, leeks, garlic, shallots, chives, kohlrabi.

55-66 One celery to every six or seven beans aids. Mutually beneficial with strawberries.One celery to every six or seven beans aids. Mutually beneficial with strawberries. Onions and Fennel.
87-90

70-180
90-115
60-80 Corn, savory and radishes mutual benefit.Corn, savory and radishes mutual benefit. Kohlrabi and sunflower. Runner beans stunt.
55-75 Likes turnips, radishes, cucumbers, corn, beans, potatoes. Carrot contains beneficial exudate. Follow with legumes.Likes turnips, radishes, cucumbers, corn, beans, potatoes. Carrot contains beneficial exudate. Follow with legumes. Onions, garlic and gladiolus.

1 year
90-120 Corn companion.Corn companion.
3+ years After harvesting spears, transplant tomatoes, basil and parsley for weed suppression and repel asparagus beetle.After harvesting spears, transplant tomatoes, basil and parsley for weed suppression and repel asparagus beetle.
140-160 Tomato.Tomato.
2 years Columbines repel red spider. Columbines repel red spider. 

Flax produces an oil that may protect root vegetables from some pests.Flax produces an oil that may protect root vegetables from some pests.
50-65 Bush beans, onions aid. Alternate w/ Kohlrabi. Garlic, mint for growth, flavor. Geraniums confuse leafhoppers.Bush beans, onions aid. Alternate w/ Kohlrabi. Garlic, mint for growth, flavor. Geraniums confuse leafhoppers. Pole beans, mustard.
68-75 Lettuce, onions and tomatoes. Chives add flavor. Onion, leek, radish, parsley, rosemary and sage repel carrot fly.Lettuce, onions and tomatoes. Chives add flavor. Onion, leek, radish, parsley, rosemary and sage repel carrot fly. Dill and parsnips. Bitter if stored with Apples.
50-60
240 Repels aphids, codling moths, Japanese beetles, root maggots, snails and carrot root fly. Benefits orchard trees.Repels aphids, codling moths, Japanese beetles, root maggots, snails and carrot root fly. Benefits orchard trees.

105-110 Likes celery and onions.Likes celery and onions.
50-110 Scatter onions to avoid maggots. Likes cabbage family, beets, strawberries, tomatoes, lettuce, savory and camomile.Scatter onions to avoid maggots. Likes cabbage family, beets, strawberries, tomatoes, lettuce, savory and camomile. Inhibits legumes, beans and asparagus.
97-110 See bulbing onion. Chamomile and summer savory improves flavor for both onions.See bulbing onion. Chamomile and summer savory improves flavor for both onions. Inhibits legumes, beans and asparagus.

120
90-150 Beans, plant when potato if leafed. Yields best after corn. Eggplant, horseradish for beetles. Dill, rosemary, calendula.Beans, plant when potato if leafed. Yields best after corn. Eggplant, horseradish for beetles. Dill, rosemary, calendula. Cucumbers phytophthora blight. Orach, tomato.
22-32 Beets, spinach, carrots, parsnips mark sowing. Lettuce improves growth and flavor. Nasturtiums, mustard aid.Beets, spinach, carrots, parsnips mark sowing. Lettuce improves growth and flavor. Nasturtiums, mustard aid. Bean, hyssop, cabbage, brussels sprout, turnip.
65-75
120 Peas and beans.

Radish repels striped cucumber beetle (CB). Amaranth is trap crop for CB. Marigold, nasturtium, oregano deter bugs.Radish repels striped cucumber beetle (CB). Amaranth is trap crop for CB. Marigold, nasturtium, oregano deter bugs. Potatoes. CB is common to Corn and eggplant.
50-60 Likes beans and peas. Corn and sunflowers trellis. Orchards shade. Sow 2–3 radishes in hills deter cucumber beetle.Likes beans and peas. Corn and sunflowers trellis. Orchards shade. Sow 2–3 radishes in hills deter cucumber beetle. Potatoes and aromatic herbs.
65-90 Likes corn and sunflowers. Surround cucurbits with diverse perennial flowers for beneficial habitat to control pests.Likes corn and sunflowers. Surround cucurbits with diverse perennial flowers for beneficial habitat to control pests. Potatoes. Don’t rotate with squash, cucumber.

80-100 Interplant with potatoes mulched with straw.Interplant with potatoes mulched with straw.Interplant with potatoes mulched with straw.
75-115 Radishes deters squash borer. Leave radishes go to seed. Nasturtiums, lemon balm, and dill repel squash bug.Radishes deters squash borer. Leave radishes go to seed. Nasturtiums, lemon balm, and dill repel squash bug.
80-90 Likes corn and jimsonweed.Likes corn and jimsonweed. Potatoes inhibit.

Annual Rotation sample: 1. bean/cabbage/kale/radish/aromatics  2. carrot/beet/celery/kohlrabi/chard/onion  3. greens/carrot/pole bean  4. potato/beans  5. corn/
squash/beans  6. cucumber/peas/radish/turnips  7. broccoli/greens/cauliflower/aromatics  8. squash/radish  9. tomato/pepper/eggplant/basil.
Annual Rotation sample: 1. bean/cabbage/kale/radish/aromatics  2. carrot/beet/celery/kohlrabi/chard/onion  3. greens/carrot/pole bean  4. potato/beans  5. corn/
squash/beans  6. cucumber/peas/radish/turnips  7. broccoli/greens/cauliflower/aromatics  8. squash/radish  9. tomato/pepper/eggplant/basil.
Annual Rotation sample: 1. bean/cabbage/kale/radish/aromatics  2. carrot/beet/celery/kohlrabi/chard/onion  3. greens/carrot/pole bean  4. potato/beans  5. corn/
squash/beans  6. cucumber/peas/radish/turnips  7. broccoli/greens/cauliflower/aromatics  8. squash/radish  9. tomato/pepper/eggplant/basil.
Annual Rotation sample: 1. bean/cabbage/kale/radish/aromatics  2. carrot/beet/celery/kohlrabi/chard/onion  3. greens/carrot/pole bean  4. potato/beans  5. corn/
squash/beans  6. cucumber/peas/radish/turnips  7. broccoli/greens/cauliflower/aromatics  8. squash/radish  9. tomato/pepper/eggplant/basil.
Annual Rotation sample: 1. bean/cabbage/kale/radish/aromatics  2. carrot/beet/celery/kohlrabi/chard/onion  3. greens/carrot/pole bean  4. potato/beans  5. corn/
squash/beans  6. cucumber/peas/radish/turnips  7. broccoli/greens/cauliflower/aromatics  8. squash/radish  9. tomato/pepper/eggplant/basil.
Annual Rotation sample: 1. bean/cabbage/kale/radish/aromatics  2. carrot/beet/celery/kohlrabi/chard/onion  3. greens/carrot/pole bean  4. potato/beans  5. corn/
squash/beans  6. cucumber/peas/radish/turnips  7. broccoli/greens/cauliflower/aromatics  8. squash/radish  9. tomato/pepper/eggplant/basil.
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